Lung collapse is considered the primary mechanism that limits nitrogen absorption and decreases the risk of decompression sickness in deep-diving marine mammals. Continuous arterial partial pressure of oxygen ðP O 2 Þ profiles in a free-diving female California sea lion (Zalophus californianus) revealed that (i) depth of lung collapse was near 225 m as evidenced by abrupt changes in P O 2 during descent and ascent, (ii) depth of lung collapse was positively related to maximum dive depth, suggesting that the sea lion increased inhaled air volume in deeper dives and (iii) lung collapse at depth preserved a pulmonary oxygen reservoir that supplemented blood oxygen during ascent so that mean end-of-dive arterial P O 2 was 74 + + + + + 17 mmHg (greater than 85% haemoglobin saturation). Such information is critical to the understanding and the modelling of both nitrogen and oxygen transport in diving marine mammals.
INTRODUCTION
Lung collapse and subsequent lack of gas exchange have long been considered the mechanisms that limit nitrogen absorption and decrease the risk of decompression sickness in deep-diving marine mammals [1, 2] . Despite the importance of this concept, documentation of lung collapse and estimation of the depth at which collapse occurs have been difficult and only obtained in a few species [3 -6] . In elephant seals, Weddell seals and dolphins, estimates of the depth of lung collapse, based on blood/tissue nitrogen measurements, have ranged from 20 to 70 m [3, 5, 6] . In harbour seals and California sea lions, lung collapse was estimated at depths as deep as 160 -170 m from pulmonary shunt determinations [4] . Depths of lung collapse in the pressure chamber studies were variable and, at least partially, dependent on inhaled air volume [3, 4, 7] . In free-diving elephant seals, arterial partial pressure of oxygen ðP O 2 Þ profiles revealed that P O 2 continued to increase in some dives at depths as deep as 83 m, consistent with increased inhaled air volumes and maintenance of gas exchange to greater depths in such dives [8] . Recent modelling suggests that depth of lung collapse in seals and dolphins may be much deeper than estimated in earlier field studies [9, 10] . Evidence for lung collapse (cessation of gas exchange) and estimation of its depth in free-diving animals are thus critical in the modelling of blood nitrogen uptake and distribution, and in the evaluation of the potential for decompression sickness in marine mammals [9, 11, 12] , especially considering the reports of decompression sickness in deep-diving ziphiid whales stranded after exposure to naval sonar [11, 13] .
We investigated lung collapse using a backpack P O 2 data logger in the free-diving adult female California sea lion (Zalophus californianus). Abrupt inflections in the continuous arterial P O 2 profiles during diving can provide evidence for lung collapse and be used to estimate the depth at which pulmonary gas exchange ceases (or at least significantly decreases). We hypothesized that the depth of lung collapse would be approximately 160 -180 m, consistent with the previous pulmonary shunt studies in sea lions [4] .
MATERIAL AND METHODS
In August 2011 on San Nicolas Island, CA, USA, a lactating California sea lion (82.4 kg) was captured by hoop net, anaesthetized with isoflurane, and equipped with data loggers (see the electronic supplementary material, S1). A P O2 electrode was placed percutaneously in the aorta [8, 14] and connected via a waterproof cable to a custom built microprocessor P O2 data logger mounted dorsally midline above the hips. Additionally, a time-depth recorder (TDR) and a radio transmitter were mounted above the logger. After a foraging trip to sea, the sea lion was recaptured and manually restrained while the instruments were removed. All procedures were approved by the University of California, San Diego Animals Subjects Committee and completed under National Marine Fisheries Service marine mammal permit no. 14676.
TDR data were analysed in MatLab (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA) using a custom-written dive analysis program (IKNOS, Y. Tremblay) which calculates a zero offset correction at the surface and identifies dives on the basis of a minimum depth (5 m) and duration (20 s). P O2 and TDR data were synchronized and a custom written MatLab code was used to obtain maximum, minimum and final P O2 and depth at maximum P O2 . Dives were visually inspected and estimated depths of lung collapse (first data point after the initial peak) and reinflation (data point when P O2 starts to increase towards the end of the dive) were determined for each serial deep dive (figure 1). As pulmonary gas exchange must occur while arterial P O2 is increasing, we used the first data point after the peak to estimate a conservative depth for the large decrease in gas exchange expected with lung collapse. All means are expressed as mean + s.d. Linear regression was used to investigate the relationship between maximum depth of dive and depth of lung collapse.
RESULTS
We report new evidence for lung collapse obtained from arterial P O 2 profiles in a free-diving adult female California sea lion during serial deep dives of 6.0 + 0.5 min to depths of 306 + 35 m (n ¼ 48) (figure 1). P O 2 profiles were characterized by (a) an initial compression hyperoxia to a mean P O 2 of 187 + 46 mmHg (24.9 + 6.1 kPa), (b) an abrupt decline at 225 + 25 m depth, (c) a gradual decline in P O 2 in the bottom segment of the dive, (d) a rapid increase in P O 2 during early ascent at 247 + 26 m, and (e) a decline in P O 2 during ascent to a final P O 2 of 74 + 17 mmHg (9.8 + 2.3 kPa, greater than 85% haemoglobin saturation [15] ; figure 1). The sudden large changes in P O 2 at about 225 m depth are consistent with dramatic reduction of gas exchange owing to alveolar collapse and/or pulmonary shunt.
Additionally, there was a positive relationship between maximum dive depth and depth of lung collapse (F 1,46 ¼ 146.97, p , 0.001; figure 2 ).
DISCUSSION
The double peaked arterial P O 2 profile of the sea lion provides some of the first empirical evidence for alveolar collapse and re-expansion in a free-diving mammal. The abrupt decline in P O 2 during descent and the rapid rise during ascent argue for rapid, significant changes in gas exchange at these depths, consistent with theoretical models [9, 10] . Furthermore, the similarity of the two peak P O 2 values at the same depth range suggests that the decline in P O 2 during descent is not secondary to a decrease in the O 2 fraction of the lung.
These data represent evidence for lung collapse in the California sea lion at a slightly deeper depth range than predicted by prior pressure chamber studies [4, 7] . Differences in the exact depth of collapse in dives and chamber studies may be secondary to differences in the inhaled air volume under different conditions [3, 4, 7] , to differences in heart rate and circulation time from the lungs to the location of the electrode in the aorta [16] , or to limitations of the response time of the P O 2 electrode [17] . Approximately 75 per cent of the variation in depth of lung collapse in this study could be attributed to maximum depth of the dive, with lung collapse occurring at greater depths in deeper dives (figure 2). As diving lung volume is positively related to depth of lung collapse [4, 7] , the relationship between ultimate dive depth and depth of lung collapse in a free-diving sea lion supports the concept that the sea lion inhaled larger air volumes before deeper dives (figure 2). This is similar to findings in Adélie, king and emperor penguins, in which, inhaled air volume was also positively related to dive depth [18, 19] . These data suggest that sea lions, like penguins, plan their dives. On the other hand, Antarctic fur seals are thought to dive with a constant lung volume [20] .
Additionally, we present the first evidence for resumption of pulmonary gas exchange upon ascent. This supplementation of blood oxygen resulted in a mean end-of-dive P O 2 of 74 mmHg, corresponding to greater than 85 per cent haemoglobin saturation [15] . Therefore, another important function of lung collapse in the sea lion is the preservation in the upper airways of an oxygen reservoir that is then used during ascent when gas re-expands into the alveoli of the lung (figure 1). Thus, lung collapse during serial deep dives also serves to prevent severe hypoxaemia, decreasing the risk of shallow water blackout during ascent. In contrast, during the relatively shallow (less than 160 m) dives of Antarctic fur seals, it has been proposed that continued gas exchange may result in extreme lung oxygen depletion and severe hypoxaemia, necessitating the use of ascent exhalations to delay re-expansion of alveoli, and prevent reverse blood-to-lung oxygen transfer and subsequent worsening of arterial hypoxaemia [20] . Our data suggest lung collapse at depth during serial deep dives mitigates the risk of such hypoxaemia during these long duration dives of California sea lions. In summary, besides providing evidence for lung collapse and reinforcing its role in limiting nitrogen absorption at depth, our findings demonstrate another important consequence of lung collapse, namely, the preservation of oxygen for use during ascent. In addition, it appears that sea lions inhale larger air volumes for deeper dives. Lastly, the vascular access and documentation of lung collapse reported here make the well-studied, trainable California sea lion an excellent candidate for investigation of blood nitrogen uptake during free dives and evaluation of the numerical modelling of nitrogen transport.
